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CEO 
MESSAGE

Hello and welcome, 

I'm Hassan Tariq, the CEO of RenegadeExperts. I believe we should
always do great work and stay creative. We work hard to turn your big
ideas into reality and face any challenges together. I promise to always
aim for the best quality and honesty in everything we do. Let's work
together to make great things happen in the digital world.

                                                           Hassan Tariq . . . .



ABOUT
RENEGADE EXPERTS

Founded in 2012, Renegade Experts has emerged as a leader in dynamic
digital services. Our journey began with a vision to redefine the digital
experience, focusing on Web Development, Digital Marketing, ERP
Solutions, Business Consultancy, and Business Management.

Over 12 years, we have evolved into a comprehensive Digital Powerhouse,
crafting pixel-perfect websites, Smooth ERP solutions, and strategic digital
marketing initiatives. Our commitment to excellence is reflected in our
technical proficiency and unwavering commitment to client success.
Beyond business, our brand narrative is enriched by a commitment to
community impact.

Today, Renegade Experts is a testament to our evolution, collaborative
spirit, and determination of excellence. Join us as we script the next chapter
of our story, where each project is a crucial plot point, and every client is a
valued hero in their digital success narrative. Join us as we unfold the
Renegade story.



WHO
WE ARE ?

Welcome to Renegade Experts, where digital dreams come to life!
Since 2012, we've been your go-to destination for Innovative Web
Development, stunning Graphic Design, seamless ERP Solutions,
dynamic Business Development, and results-driven Digital Marketing.
With 12 years of expertise, we're more than just a company – we're
your digital partners in success. From pixel-perfect websites to
strategic business growth, Renegade Experts is your one-stop
solution. Let's transform your vision into reality. Enhance your digital
presence with us – where innovation meets excellence! 

Join the Renegade journey, where your success is our mission.

Renegade Experts Team . . . . 



OUR VISION

Renegade Experts envisions a future where businesses of all sizes and
industries thrive in the digital realm, empowered by our innovative
solutions in Web Development, Digital Marketing, ERP Solutions,
Business Consultancy, Management, and much more. We aspire to be
the vanguards of transformation, leading the way toward a world where
organizations harness the full potential of technology to achieve
unprecedented growth and success. With a relentless commitment to
excellence, creativity, and customer satisfaction, we aim to set new
standards of service and become the undisputed leader in our field. 

Our vision is to create a lasting impact, shaping the future of business
with integrity, ingenuity, and unwavering dedication to our clients'
success.



OUR MISSION

At Renegade Experts, we are dedicated to empowering
businesses with cutting-edge solutions in Web Development,
Digital Marketing, ERP Solutions, Business Consultancy,
Management, and much more. We strive to be the catalysts for
transformation, driving innovation and excellence in every
project we undertake. 

Our mission is to deliver unparalleled value to our clients by
leveraging our expertise, creativity, and unwavering
commitment to their success. We challenge conventions,
embrace challenges, and relentlessly pursue perfection in every
aspect of our work. 

Renegade Experts is not just a service provider; we are partners
in your journey towards growth and prosperity.



OUR PREMIUM SERVICES
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TOP SERVICES

Franchise Development

Dropshipping Business

E-Commerce Business

10

ERP Upgradation

New Business Solution

09

QuickBooks File Setup

08

Remote Computer Management20

Videography

Digital Photography

Printing Services

 Designing Services

Market Places Services

Amazon Management

06

Google Workspace

05

Conversion Rate Optimization

03

Social Media Optimization

04

Meta Ads, Instagram Ads

02

API Development

01

Website Security

07

Password Management

Customer Services

& Much More . . . .
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29
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E-Commerce Development NetSuite Implementation

Manufacturing ERP

Website Development

Google PPC, Local PPC

Email Marketing

QuickBooks Online / Desktop

Pinterest, Youtube & TikTok



14 Call Center Services

13 Digital / Branding Printing

12 2D / 3D / Animations

10 QuickBooks

11 Customized ERP

09 NetSuite

08 Retail Point of Sale

20 Fashion Photography

19 360 Productshoot

17 Computer Networking

18 PCI Compliance / Audit

16 Sales Development

15 CRM / Marketing

06 Meta / Pinterest / X

05 Google / Bing

03 WooCommerce

04 BigCommerce / Wix

02 WordPress

01 Shopify / Shopify Plus

TOP EXPERTISE

07 Youtube / TikTok 21 Testimonial Videos



OUR CLIENTS
At RenegadeExperts, each client is the core of our inspiration and innovation. We dedicate ourselves to transforming your
visions into digital excellence, ensuring every project reflects your ambition and meets your needs. Your success is our
success, and we're committed to being your trusted partner in the digital journey.
We work with World-class brands and help them improve their digital presence through innovative marketing strategies.
Here are some of the clients we have worked with. 

We have successfully developed their websites, increased their Social Media following, improved their
website's SEO, and implemented targeted advertising campaigns that have increased brand awareness
and customer engagement.



OUR APPROACH
SIMPLIFY GROWTH, SMART STRATEGIES, CLEAR RESULTS

At Renegade Experts, our way of doing things is about making growth simple and effective with our End-to-End and personalized Marketing Technology. 

Here's a closer look:

Smart Planning: 
We begin by understanding your business world. Our team works together to create an intelligent plan that matches your goals for getting bigger and better.

Learn from Data: 
We use the power of information to discover what's happening in the market, how people act, and what's happening in your industry. This helps us make
strategies that work for you.

Made-for-You Solutions: 
We don't do generic. Our approach is about creating solutions that fit your business needs to grow—no more, no less.

Keep Getting Better:
The online world has changed a lot, and so do we. We monitor how things are going and change our plans to keep you in the lead. Join the Growth Journey,
Smart Plans, and Clear Success with Renegade Experts

We Work Together: 
Your success is significant to us. We believe in working closely with you, understanding what you need as things change, and ensuring our plans keep
working for you.

We Show Results: 
Our past work is proof. We focus on accurate, precise results, turning your dreams of growing into real achievements.

Join us at Renegade Experts for a simple journey where good ideas meet intelligent plans, and success is the only way forward.
Your growth adventure begins here!



COMMUNITY IMPACT
Renegade Experts is more than just a leader in digital solutions; we are committed to positively impacting the communities we serve. Our dedication to
community impact extends beyond our core services, focusing on creating jobs and providing exceptional employee facilities.

Here's how Renegade Experts is contributing to the well-being and prosperity of our communities:

Job Creation:
Renegade Experts takes pride in being a source for job creation. By expanding our operations and client base, we actively contribute to reducing
unemployment rates. We believe in providing meaningful career opportunities that empower individuals and contribute to the economic vitality of the
communities in which we operate.

Employee Facilities: 
Our commitment to employee well-being goes beyond the workplace. Renegade Experts prioritizes providing the best employee facilities, ensuring a
conducive and supportive environment. From state-of-the-art workspaces to comprehensive health and wellness programs, we invest in our team's
holistic development, fostering a culture of growth and satisfaction.

Community Engagement Programs: 
Renegade Experts actively engages in community initiatives beyond business operations. Our team participates in local events, supports charitable
causes, and collaborates with community organizations. We believe in being responsible corporate citizens and strive to impact our communities' social
fabric positively.

We strive to leave a lasting, positive impact on the communities that support us



COMPANY VALUES
At Renegade Experts, our foundation is built on core values guiding our actions and decisions. These values define who we
are, how we conduct ourselves, and what we aspire to achieve as a leading digital solutions provider. 

Our company values are the base of our culture and serve as the compass that directs our journey:

Excellence: 
We are committed to excellence in everything we do. From crafting innovative solutions to delivering exceptional
customer service, we strive for excellence at every touchpoint. 

Integrity: 
Integrity is non-negotiable. Renegade Experts upholds the highest ethical standards in all our interactions. Transparency,
honesty, and accountability form the backbone of our relationships with clients, partners, and team members.

Innovation:
The digital world is dynamic, and we thrive on innovation. Renegade Experts provides a culture of creativity and
encourages our team to think outside the box. We hold change, stay ahead of industry trends, and constantly seek new
and inventive ways to add value for our clients.

Collaboration: 
Success is a team effort. Renegade Experts values collaboration, both internally and with our clients. We believe in the
power of varied perspectives and collaborative problem-solving. Together, we achieve more.



OUR TEAM
At Renegade Experts, we believe in the power of collaboration and expertise. Our team is composed of talented individuals from diverse backgrounds,
each bringing unique skills and perspectives to the table. 

At Renegade Experts, we're a dedicated team of professionals passionate about leveraging technology to help businesses thrive in the digital landscape.
Get acquainted with the talented individuals driving our success.

Here are our department's details . . . .

05 Digital Marketing

03 Client Services / Support

04 Technical Development

02 Sales & Marketing

01 Business Development

06 Design and Creative

11 Quality Assurance

09 Networking Management

10 Photography and Videography

08 Amazon / Market Experts

07 ERP Specialists

12 Operations and Administration



THANK 
YOU

At RenegadeExperts, we are more than just a service provider; we are architects
of the digital era, dedicated to transforming your business ideas into digital
masterpieces. With comprehensive services, including website development,
graphic designing, professional photography, videography, printing solutions, IT
services, ERP solutions, call center support, Amazon services, and business
development, we stand as your one-stop solution for all digital needs.

Contact Us :
+1(888) 996-0992

info@renegadeexperts.com

www.RenegadeExperts.com

Maryland, United States


